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Abstract 
This paper emphasizes the need and importance of Entrepreneurial 
Education as a career option for youth empowerment in Nigeria. It 
clearly states that the socio economic problems in Nigeria require a 
pragmatic approach and actions for them to be ameliorated. In order to 
spin off youth empowerment, the government must focus attention on 
Entrepreneurial Education where emphasizes should be laid on 
practical teaching combine with entrepreneurial training and be made 
compulsory course taken by student. This, if vigorously and 
purposefully pursued, poverty, unemployment among youth and other 
problems in Nigeria will be minimally reduced. It closes with 
recommendations for way forward. 
 

 
Nigeria at fifty one is over a century old having gained independence in 1960 

after 99 years of British colonial rule. Unfortunately, available information from the 
National University commission (NUC)(2004) reiterates the massive unemployment of  
Nigeria University graduates in the country. This problem is said to be traceable to the 
disequilibrium between labour market requirements and lack of essential employment 
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skills by the graduates (Diehonah and Orimolade, 1991; Dabalen, Oni and Adekola, 
2009 and Shaibu, 2011). This obvious critical skill gap inhibits the development of 
youths and the entire development of the nation. This reality leaves them without any 
meaningful means of sustainable livelihood. To make ends meet, they simply indulge in 
prostitution (both male and female). (Kauzare and Mallam, 2006; Dabalen, Oni and 
Adekola, 2009; and Shaibu 2011). Nigeria as a nation is endowed with abundant human 
and Natural resources. One therefore expects that Nigeria should not lack and be a 
poverty stricken nation. This is because the abundance of human resources connotes 
potential entrepreneurs, workforce and market, for the natural resources imply potential 
wealth awaiting harnessing and transformation to chase away poverty. Despite this 
endowment, Nigeria is still wallowing in abject poverty. The need to reduce poverty to 
the barest minimum has been the major challenge of the Nigerian government. This is 
because poverty is dehumanizing and is a threat to economic, social and political 
stability of the nation of the world (Shaibu, 2011).  

 
 Section one of the Nigeria’s National Policy on Education (FRN, 2004) states 
the need for functional education to be relevant, practical and acquisition of appropriate 
skills and the development of competencies as equipment for the individual to live in 
and contribute to the development of his society. This can be organized in form of 
knowledge to be inculcated in the individuals through a designed curriculum. In this 
regards, there is need to set all possible machinery in motion to overhaul the nation’s 
system of education in order to actualize the strategic role which education is expected 
to play in the attainment of human capital component of 7- point agenda of the Federal 
Government of Nigeria.  
 
Conceptual Clarification  

The term entrepreneurship means different things to different people and with 
varying conceptual perspectives. Entrepreneurship is derived from a French term 
‘entrepreneur’ which stands for a person who undertakes and develops a new enterprise 
at some risk (of failure or loss) (Meredith, Nelson & Neel, 2002) According to these 
authors, entrepreneurship is the process of combining factors of production; land, labour 
and capital to produce goods and services. National Directorate of employment (NDE) 
(1989) in Onyebueke and Ochonogo (2002) defined entrepreneurship as the art which 
involves recognizing a business opportunity, mobilizing resources and persisting to 
exploit that opportunity. However, it is important to note that in spite of these 
differences, there are some common aspects such as risk taking, creativity, independence 
and rewards.  
 
Objectives of Entrepreneurship Education 

Generally, entrepreneurship education aims to increase the awareness of 
entrepreneurship as a career option and enhance the understanding of process involved 
in initiating and managing a new business enterprise (Hills, 1988; Donckels, 1991 & 
Utulu, 2011) Following Interman’s (1992) in Utulu, (2011) detailed typology of 
entrepreneurship, there are four objectives of entrepreneurship programmes namely: 
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1) Entrepreneurship awareness, 
2) Business creation, 
3) Small business development and; 
4) Training of trainers. 

In this paper, entrepreneurial education/training is considered as an option for skill 
development for youth empowerment. 
Entrepreneurship development through education has been receiving attention globally. 
In this regard effort has to be intensified to mobilize and enhance entrepreneurial 
activity which will consequently benefit individuals, government and the society at 
large. 
 
The Role of Entrepreneurship in National Development 

Entrepreneurship is not just skill acquisition for acquisition sake. It is an 
acquisition of skills and ideas for the sake of creating employment for one’s-self and 
also for others. It also includes the development based on creativity. Entrepreneurship 
leads to the development of small, medium and sometimes large scale business based on 
creativity and innovation. The  success of these businesses in turn helps in developing 
the nation. It also reduces poverty rate with visible increment of employment rate among 
the youths. According to Essien (2004), “sustainable development has to do with 
meeting the needs of the present generation without denying future generation access to 
the same natural resources for their own needs”. The development here is appraised in 
terms of both redistribution of wealth and meeting the basic needs of the masses at 
sustainable level. This means that it must be sustained to be able to impact and change 
the life and living of the masses (Kazaure and Danmallam, 2006). While acknowledging 
the necessity and important role of school in shaping our culture, we have equally 
understood the fact that a serious departure is needed from hitherto traditional ways of 
doing things especially the matter of training and method of teaching in all our schools. 
 
Constraint of Entrepreneurship Education in Nigeria 

There are several factors that hinder entrepreneurship education in Nigeria. 
They include: 
1.         Poor knowledge-based economy and low spirit of competition  
2.         Poor enterprising culture 
3        lack of entrepreneurship teachers, materials and equipment. 
4        Unavailability of fund  
5        Non-inclusion of entrepreneurship programme in the school curricula 
6    poor societal attitude to Technical and Vocational           Education development 
  
7        Inadequate facilities and equipment for teaching and learning 
8        Insensitivity of government to enterprise creation and expansion  strategy 
9        Poor plan and execution of processes of action 
10    Isolated pockets of ineffective programmes and management in                    

competencies (Oviawe and Ekhovbiye, 2008). 
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Ways of Promoting Entrepreneurship among Nigerian Youths  
Nigerian youths tackle daily, series of problems – poverty, unemployment, 

conflicts and diseases. These problems therefore will demand that the youths be 
empowered with creative problem-solving skills. The training of educated individuals 
who can function effectively in the society for the betterment of self and the society will 
require special attention as the system will be deliberately set to concern itself with the 
development of sound human capital required for national development (Ocho, 2005). 
Practically speaking therefore, he/she must do the following: 
1. Ensure that schools deliberately provide sector-specific skills   needed for the 

developing of human capital, use professional and entrepreneurs as instructors 
and mentors. 

2.         Teach entrepreneurship and creativity at an early age.  
3. Organize for curricular integration of education, entrepreneurship and 

community development  
4.         Plan programme to transform Nigerians. 
 
Developing and Supporting Entrepreneurial Careers in School  

Research revealed that there is a seeming consensus on the importanceof 
entrepreneurship in ameliorating some socio economic problems especially poverty, 
unemployment, and all sorts of social vices in the society. Thus, the focus of teaching 
and learning particularly in developing countries where these problems are predominant 
call for another approach. This clearly indicates the sheer need of re-orientation towards 
inculcating values that allow acquisition of necessary competencies and a sense of self 
reliance, independence, youth empowerment and of course poverty reduction 
(Akpomi,2009). Abubakar (2010) in Shaibu, (2011)  making a case for the entrenchment 
of functional education posits that education which has been regarded globally as an 
instrument for social and economic reconstruction, is intricately linked to nation-
building. Thus countries in which more citizens have gained functional education have a 
comparative advantage in global competitiveness. Therefore, the challenge before 
governments is to invest the resources that are desperately needed to rebuild a free, 
comprehensive, and quality education system. 
 
Entrepreneurial Education and Youth Empowerment  

The need for entrepreneurship education for skill development for youth 
empowerment of any nation cannot be overemphasized. According to Obioma in Shaibu 
(2011), attention must be given to the following needs if Nigeria is to attain global 
relevance:  
a. The provision of foundation of knowledge and skills that is durable and  
b. Transferable to address decline in job security.  

 
Speaking in the same vein, Egwu in Shaibu(2011) stressed the need for 

functionality in the nation’s education. He says; Education remains the bedrock of any 
meaningful national development. The global community to which Nigeria belongs has 
in recent times witnessed significant technological advancement. He added that a 
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roadmap to actualize the strategic role which education is expected to play in the 
attainment of vision 20:2020 and the prosecution of the development of human capital 
component of the 7- point agenda of the Federal Government be drawn. According to 
Egwu in Shaibu (2011) for Nigeria to survive the challenges and stiff competition that 
follow the global melt down the nation’s educational system must be repositioned to 
produced competent and capable labour that can complete favourably on the 
international scale. By implication, production of knowledge workers that can match 
global competitions, upgrading of education curriculum and content standards at all 
levels in response to rapid technological change and development of the nation’s 
intellectual capital to meet with needs, national competitiveness and global relevance 
become obvious. 
 
Way Forward/Recommendations 

Poverty, a global malaise has not been known to absolutely spare any nation of 
the world. However, the dimension and severity vary from nation to nation. The 
developing nations of the world are worst hit by poverty, including Nigeria.  (James, 
2008 and Osuala, 2004; Sadiku and Odei, 2010;). These socio-economic problem calls 
for different strategies and actions for it to be ameliorated. Some of these strategies are: 
1) The government should have the political will to implement   the policies it set 

forth to achieve the objective of Vision  20:2020 
2)         Government should also provide an enabling operating environment such as 

adequate security, stable supply of power, and empowering of specialized 
financial institution through central Bank of Nigeria to grant or provides loans 
       to graduate of entrepreneur training centers/schools with less stringent 
conditions at low interest rates for investment.  

 
3)      Government should address the issue of dignity of labour  problem with urgent 

attention. ‘Worth’ should be placed on anything one has chosen legally to earn a 
living. 

 
4)      A total rejuvenation of Education curriculum has to be adopted where emphasis 

should be laid on practical  teaching combined  with entrepreneurship training. 
 

5)  Entrepreneurial Education should be made compulsory at all levels of the 
educational system irrespective of the course taken by the student. 

6) Private organizations and wealthy individuals should be urging to make more 
investment in Entrepreneurial Education. 

7) Government should ensure that Entrepreneurial Education programmes are 
expended, increase both in infrastructures, Instructional material needed to 
function well. 

8)  Entrepreneurial Education should be massively funded by all tiers of 
government to meet up with the advancement and national development. 

9)  The political leaders should have the will power to release on time fund 
approved for Entrepreneurial Education. Corrupt officials that embezzled money 
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meant for Entrepreneurial Education or entrepreneurial training be          
punished. 

10) Infant or new industries involve in the production of   improvisation of 
instructional material meant for entrepreneurial Education should be exempted 
from the  payment of profit tax. 
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